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1 EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION
CRORS News Continues to Inform OR Community
Dear CRORS members and all interested readers,
this is the 2021 issue of CRORS News by which we
inform society members and all other interested
researchers and practitioners about the activities
of the Croatian Operational Research Society and
some international OR events that happened since
our last issue in December 2020. There were
several events in this last period, crowned with the
conference SOR’21 held in Bled, Slovenia, from
which we forward some highlights. We also bring you some brief reports
and information about conference EURO21 and other activities of our
members, followed by the collaboration with other societies, workshop held
by Tea Šestanović, information on Ljubomir Martić 2020 award and many
other activities of our members. Furthermore, in this issue we present to
our readers EURO instruments and EURO awards.
We are so pleased to announce that the guest interviewee of this issue is
Professor Marc Sevaux, professor at the Université de Bretagne Sud, the
President of the EURO and the coordinator of the EU/ME metaheuristic
community.
We are also pleased to inform our readers that a new number of Croatian
Operational Research Review (CRORR) is published.
This issue of CRORS News ends with the first announcement and a call to
all CRORS members and other interested researchers for KOI2022, which
will be held in Šibenik, 28-30 September 2022.
I thank all the editorial team of this issue and also invite all other members
to join us with their stories and suggestions in future issues.

Antonija Kvasina, Editor, antonija.kvasina@efst.hr
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EURO conference is the largest European Conference for Operational
Research and Management Science with more than 40 years of history
since the first edition in 1975 in Brussels.

2 CRORS ACTIVITIES IN 2021
Antonija Kvasina, antonija.kvasina@efst.hr
Mijač Tea, tea.mijac@efst.hr
Mario Jadrić, mario.jadric@efst.hr

While EURO 2021 was smaller than previous EURO-k conferences, the
Conference still obtained over 2000 submissions. Not to the least because
of its online part, EURO 2021 retains the global character of previous EUROk conferences with presentations of speakers from 63 countries.
Unfortunately, due to the whole situation with the Covid-19 pandemic, this
year we participated in the conference with the following paper:

2.1. Annual Meeting of CRORS
The 28th Annual Meeting of CRORS was held online on December 6th via
Zoom platform. The Board presented the Report on the work in 2021
(participation of HDOI representatives in the conference EURO 2021 and
SOR 2021), financial and operative reports, as well as the Report on the work
of the CRORR (Croatian Operational Research Review).

•

Mario Jadrić, Maja Ćukušić: Conceptualising the potential of big
data analytics to facilitate discrete-event simulation modelling in
smart mobility
The conference was held in a hybrid format
in Athens from 11th to 14th of July 2021. Our
representative at the conference was Prof.
Mario Jadrić. He also participated in the
meeting of representatives of European
national societies from operational research
- EURO Council Meeting.

Prof. Mario Jadrić - President of CRORS at the
University of West Attica

Opening of the 28 Annual Meeting of CRORS
th

2.2. Conferences
EURO 2021
The 31st European Conference on Operational Research, organized by EURO
(European Association of Operational Research Society) and HELORS
(Hellenic Operational Research Society), was held this year in Athens,
Greece, at the University of West Attica from 11-14 July 2021.

At the EURO Council Meeting the Board presented the work of the
Association in the past year, activities related to conferences, PhD schools,
workshops and working groups, as well as the information on EURO 2021
and the announcement for EURO 2022. Furthermore, The Danish
Association for Operations Research (DORS) submitted and presented a
proposal for the organization of EURO XXXIII at the Technical University of
Denmark (DTU) from June 30th to July 4th 2024 in Copenhagen. There will
be no EURO conference in 2023 due to the IFORS conference in Santiago,
Chile.
Later on, a report on the activities of the Summer and Winter Institutes,
EURO PhD schools and working groups have been presented. As a number
of activities did not take place or were postponed due to the situation with
the Covid-19 pandemic, those present were encouraged to disseminate the
call and encourage members of national societies to apply for tenders for
all EURO activities.
Also, the former president of CRORS,
Prof. Zrinka Lukač became a new member of
the Jury of the EURO Distinguished Service
Award 2022 and 2024. Congratulations on
this success!

Prof. Zrinka Lukač - Former president of CRORS
The session “Dynamics and Games” of EURO 2021 held in Amphitheatre
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Next EURO conference will be held in Helsinki, Finland, 3rd to 6th of July
2022. We invite all our members to participate and send us their
impressions.

SOR’21
The 16th International Symposium on Operations Research in Slovenia –
SOR'21 was successfully held online from 22nd to 24th of September 2021.
The SOR'21 symposium was originally planned to take place in Bled,
Slovenia, but was moved online due to the situation of Covid-19 in Slovenia
and beyond. SOR’21 was organized by Slovenian Society Informatika Section for Operational Research (SDI-SOR), University of Maribor, Faculty
of Organizational Sciences, University of Ljubljana, and Faculty of
Mechanical Engineering, University of Ljubljana as a continuation of fifteen
previous symposia.
The opening address at SOR’21 was given by Prof. Lidija Zadnik Stirn,
President of SOR, Mr. Niko Schlamberger, President of SDI, representatives
of FOV and UL FS, Prof. Mario Jadrić, President of Croatian Operational
Research Society (CRORS), Dr. Sarah Fores, manager of The Association of
European Operational Research Societies (EURO), and presidents
/representatives of others Operational Research Societies from abroad.
During the last 30 years, CRORS and Slovenian Society of Informatika,
Section for Operational Research established successful collaboration and
the results can be seen in the numbers of the articles submitted by the 52
scientists from CRORS to the SOR’21 conference.
During the conference, there were five plenary lectures held by keynote
speakers: Assist. Prof. Nikolina Ban (Austria), Assist. Prof. Vedran Kojić
(Croatia), Prof. Panos Patrinos (Belgium), Prof. Suresh P. Sethi (Texas) and
Prof. Jerneja Žganec Gros (Slovenia).

Buniakowsky inequality, weighted arithmetic mean - geometric mean
inequality, Hölder inequality, etc. with special emphasis on applications of
these inequalities to solving selected optimization problems. Special
emphasis was placed on the application of basic inequalities to some
inventory problems and selected problems in microeconomics.
Vedran Kojić, PhD, has been employed at the Faculty of Economics &
Business (FEB), University of Zagreb, since 2011. In 2016, he gained a
doctoral degree at FEB Zagreb. He currently holds the position of Assistant
Professor and works at the Department of Mathematics. He teaches several
mathematics courses. In the period from 2014 to 2019, Vedran Kojić
received four respectable awards (two awards “Mijo Mirković” and one
award “Ljubomir Martić” for scientific contribution, and the award for bestrated Teaching assistant in the academic year 2016/2017 within English
taught undergraduate study programme
(Bachelor degree in Business)). His main
research interests are applications of
mathematical inequalities in economics,
geometric programming and mathematical
economics. He is the author of several
textbooks and scientific papers published in
international journals and conference
proceedings.
Assist. Prof. Vedran Kojić, Faculty of Economics &
Business (FEB), University of Zagreb

Two Special Sessions of CRORS Members were also organized:
•

Application of Operational Research in Smart Cities - Chairs: Maja
Ćukušić and Mario Jadrić

•

Data Science – Methodologies and Case Studies – Chair: Mirjana Pejić
Bach

Pre-conf SOR'21 meeting with Lidija Zadnik Stirn, Samo Drobne, Mirjana Kljajić
Borštnar, Mario Jadrić, Maja Ćukušić and Tea Mijač

The session “Dynamics and Games” of SOR’21 held online

Our CRORS member Assist. Prof. Vedran Kojić was an invited lecturer with
the topic: "Application of basic mathematical inequalities to selected
problems in economics". In his speech, he presented some of the basic and
well-known mathematical inequalities such as Cauchy-Schwarz-

The Proceedings includes 118 papers or abstracts by 240 authors and is
divided into Plenary Lectures (5 abstracts) and 11 special sessions. The
SOR’21 proceedings and all previously published proceedings are available
online.
Please find some of the conference highlights here.
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Prof. dr. Tadeusz Trzaskalik gave a piano concert for the participants of SOR’21
Presentation of monograph/brochure at Faculty of Economics, Business and
Tourism, University of Split

2.3. Other activities of CRORS members
•

Commission for the development of postgraduate specialist study
program in the field of operational research

At its e-session held on May 28th, 2021, the CRORS Executive Committee
appointed members of the Commission for the development of
postgraduate specialist study in the field of operational research. One
member of the Croatian Operational Research Society from each Faculty/
Department co-publisher of the scientific journal "Croatian Operational
Research Review" has been appointed:
1. Assoc. prof. Branka Marasović, Faculty of Economics, Business
and Tourism, University of Split, President
2. Prof. Nina Begičević Ređep, Faculty of Organization and
Informatics, University of Zagreb
3. Prof. Zrinka Lukač, Faculty of Economics and Business, University
of Zagreb
4. Assoc. prof. Josipa Mijoč, Faculty of Economics, University of
Osijek
5. Prof. Kristian Sabo, Department of Mathematics, University of
Osijek
The appointed Commission will take the necessary actions for the purpose
of development and preparation of the postgraduate specialist study
programme in the field of operational research.
•

Preparation of a monograph/brochure on the occasion of the 30 th
anniversary of CRORS within the course Professional PracticeService Learning at FEBT

Students Lana Galić and Josip Gajšak presented their work prepared within
the Service Learning course at Faculty of Economics, Business and Tourism
- University of Split. The brochure they designed to mark the anniversary of
our Society looks great, and we now continue with the final touches and
look forward presenting it to our members. Many thanks to mentors, our
members Maja Ćukušić and Daniela Garbin Praničević.

3 SPECIAL GUEST INTERVIEW
In this number, we are proud to bring you an interview with Professor Marc
Sevaux - professor at the Université de Bretagne Sud, the President of the
EURO and the coordinator of the EU/ME metaheuristic community. You can
find the highlights of his impressive CV in the following section.
Professor Marc Sevaux, CV
Marc Sevaux is a professor in Operations
Research at the Université Bretagne Sud (Lorient,
France). From 2008 to 2010 and from 2016 to
2020, he was the deputy head of the Lab-STICC
laboratory site (CNRS UMR 6285) at UBS. As of
January 2021, Professor Marc Sevaux is the
President of the EURO. He was also a member of
the EURO-k Conference Program Committee
(Rhodes Island, Greece in 2004 and Vilnius,
Lithuania in 2012) and Chair of the
EURO/INFORMS Conference Program Committee in Rome, in July 2013.
Marc Sevaux is the coordinator of the EURO Working Group EU/ME
metaheuristic community (with Kenneth Sörensen). His research area
focuses on the design of optimization methods (such as heuristics,
metaheuristics, matheuristics and more recently the combination with
learning techniques) for combinatorial optimization problems (Logistics,
Routing, Planning and Scheduling). More information can be found here.

Interview with Professor Marc Sevaux
Dear Marc, thank you for accepting the invitation to be the Special Guest in
our Interview section in CRORS News 2021. We are so pleased to have you as
a guest. Your CV is quite impressive: You are professor in Operations Resarch
at the Université Bretagne Sud, the President of EURO and the coordinator of
the EURO Working Group EU / ME metaheuristic community. You were the
deputy head of the Lab-STICC laboratory site (CNRS UMR 6285) at UBS, a
member of the EURO-K Conference Program committee and Chair of the
EURO / INFORMS Conference Program Committee. Not to mention the
remarkable scientific work you have done in the field of design of optimization
methods and combinatorial optimization applications. Could you please tell
us what is your secret of success in balancing the professional and private
4
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life? Where do you get your inspiration and motivation? Can you share with us
your formula?
Thank you for the invitation to contribute to this issue and for the flattering
introduction. To give a short answer, I would say that “Planning” is the key
word. Everything that is planned in advance can be done on time and
properly. Of course, many external events happen and disturb your agenda
all the time and you have to cope with that. Re-planning is happening all the
time. My first task when arriving in my office is to spend a short time every
morning to re-adjust the rest of my week and, before leaving my office, I
check my agenda for the next day to be sure I will have everything in mind.
I play a lot with multiple agendas (one for EURO activities, one for teaching
duties, one for research, for example). Then, when the working day is over,
I can put it aside and switch to family time.
The second secret is to say “No” to requests you cannot complete on time.
We are all contacted to write reviews, national or international expertises,
asked to participate to meetings or events. A day is only 24h long, and we
cannot be everywhere. So we have to say no to some requests and we
should learn to delegate and rely on others. Everything that I have achieved
is not only me but me and some other people who have accepted to share
a task with me and have supported me in some way.
Concerning the research involvement, I would say that I was lucky to have
hired good PhD students and create a team with colleagues to advise them
correctly and constantly. I would like to thank here some of my colleagues
(André Rossi now full professor at LAMSADE Paris-Dauphine, Prof. Romain
Billot IMT-Atlantique and Dr. Alexandru Olteanu still with me at UBS). In that
environment, the PhD students are able to give the best of them and
become independent. I am particularly proud of two former PhD Students
who are now Associate Professors, Flavien Lucas IMT-Nord-Europe, and
Florian Delavernhe, IUT-Dijon.
Another important point is that our research environment is pleasant,
confortable and enjoyable. It was one of my actions as deputy head of the
research lab: being sure that everyone can evolve in a place where you enjoy
coming and work. We all have a nice office with all the equipment needed
to ease our work and make it simple.
I cannot conclude this part without thanking my wife Sandrine who has been
and is my first support. She knows a lot about my professional activities,
we share many things and she is a very good advisor (oh no, I look like
Lieutenant Columbo ☺). She has taken in charge the whole family and
ensured all family logistics, this has no price. I can say that I would not have
been the same without here. She deserves half of my merit, maybe more.
As the president of EURO, that is a regional grouping within IFORS, what would
you say are your experiences from the international collaborations in the field
of OR?
I have not waited to be the president or EURO to develop international
collaborations. I even believe that all my former international collaborations
have played a key role in my appointment. When I was a PhD student, I had
the chance to have an advisor, Stéphane Dauzere-Pérès (now professor at
Mines Saint-Etienne, Gardanne, France), who pushed me to go abroad and
helped to spend a short period at MIT. I enjoyed that time and discovered
the benefit of observing how others work, how they do their research
activities. After just being hired, I have attended the EURO Winter Institute
in Lac Noir, Switzerland with a group of young researchers on the topic of
Metaheuristics. It has changed my life, I met wonderful people and some of
them are still close friends. This winter institute was the starting point of
the EURO Working Group EU/ME. This group, led by Kenneth Sörensen and

myself, in addition to be the place to exchange on the Metaheuristics topic
permitted us to move to many different countries, visit other research
groups and establish many collaborations.
My advice to young researchers is to encourage them to take any
opportunity (conferences, workshops, PhD schools, visits…) to move to
different places and countries and start collaborating with others. They will
learn a lot from that, they will create an international network that will help
them in their future careers…
Can you share with us your opinion on the role of OR in shaping public policies
or generally the need for the popularization of OR in society? What would you
say are the main areas of improvement that could enhance the level of
promotion of OR throughout the Europe?
Not an easy question! Education in OR is the first step to make OR popular
and used in the society. I am confident that more and more university
programs in STEM are including a certain amount of OR classes. And if
people are aware of that discipline they will tend to use OR or call OR
specialists for help once they are in industry. Second, I strongly believe that
national societies are in position to put OR in front and use OR to shape
policies by showing every time this is possible examples of OR success.
At its level, EURO has tried to help increasing OR popularity. After extensive
discussions and lobbying, in response to a request from EURO on behalf of
all Operational Research academics, the European Research Council (ERC)
has agreed to include the term Operational Research in one of the current
descriptors of the Mathematics Panel (PE1). Since January 2021, the
PE1_20 descriptor is renamed into “Control, Optimisation and Operational
Research”. Even if it seems a small step, it gives a new light to OR from the
public actors and politicians in every European country. OR researchers are
encouraged to apply and EURO is ready to help every applicant.
Based on your extensive experience in the field, what would you say are the
main upcoming trends in the OR research?
2019 has shown new combinations of OR with AI and learning techniques.
The first results are very encouraging but more and more people are needed
to tackle this emerging domain. We need also the help of AI specialists to
develop appropriate techniques. With Flavien Lucas, our first experiments
in that direction on routing problems was disappointing from the
“performance race” point of view but has taught us a lot on the solutions
themselves, the way they are constructed and their potential performance.
We have built a new type of solver combining Metaheuristics and learning
techniques. But we know there is still a long way to reach better
performances.
More recently, the rise of effective quantum computers has attracted some
OR researchers. They have the idea to use quantum computers to solve
complex OR problems. In my opinion, this is a real change that will happen
to our discipline. In computer science, some researchers are already
working on Post-quantum cryptography for a long time. Of course this is a
longer term change, but we should not miss this for the future of OR. Even
if my knowledge is still low in that domain, I am involved and pushing for
the creation of a EURO Working Group in 2022. All interested OR
researchers will be asked to join.
Would you say that the interest among young researchers is growing in the
OR field? Is there any advice that you would like to give to young people
thinking about studying this field?
Oh yes! OR is THE discipline that shows best why we have studied
mathematics at school. For the first year students at university, I call OR,
5
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“Math in action”. It is easy to convince them that the OR field is interesting.
There are so many problems waiting to be solved efficiently.

Call for Applications for Distinguished Service Award and CRORS Best
Young Researcher Paper Marijana Zekić-Sušac Award

During my classes, I try to combine new ways of teaching by mixing main
class and lab sessions, giving the opportunity to students to directly tackle
problems and set up solving methods with immediate results on large
instances. I extensively use the Julia language which is, in my opinion, the
best language for OR and data science. The students (all except one this
year) love it and in a few hours are able to solve complex problems with a
great satisfaction. I also teach in an “electronic design” master program and
the students, even if OR will not be their main topic, are enthusiast and
deeply involved in that class.

The nominations of candidates for CRORS DSA can be made by members of CRORS,
EURO, and IFORS. The nominations should contain a CV or an equivalent document
of the candidate. Nominations must be made in confidence (i.e. the nominee should
not be informed), and sent to hdoicrors@gmail.com.

Last but not least. We have to mention that it is our utmost pleasure to have
you as the keynote speaker at 19th International Conference on Operational
Research – KOI 2022 that will be held in Šibenik, Croatia. Therefore, to
conclude, we would like to ask what are yours so far impressions and
thoughts of Croatia? If you have already visited it, what are your experiences?
First, I would like to thank the organizers to give me the opportunity to give
a talk at the KOI 2022 conference. It will be an extraordinary occasion to
meet CRORS and all its members. I am sure this conference will be pleasant
time.
I have admit I know very few about Croatia. I went to a conference in
Montenegro in 2012 and had a connection in Zagreb. During this
conference, I had the opportunity to go to Dubrovnik. I have very good
memories of visiting this extraordinary city and I remember very well “the
good beers with the best view” we share with other participants.

The applications for CRORS BYRP Marijana Zekić-Sušac should be made by the
young researchers who are the authors of the paper submitted to a forthcoming KOI
conference. The candidate's full paper, CV, and the explanation of the scientific
contribution of the paper in the area of OR should be sent to hdoicrors@gmail.com or
to CRORS postal address entitled as "CRORS BYRP Marijana Zekić-Sušac
application".
The Award Committee will consider the nominations, verify that the candidates
satisfy all conditions and make a decision by the majority of the Committee
members.
All CRORS members are welcome to make nominations for 2022 awards!

4 COLLABORATION WITH OTHER SOCIETIES
Many CRORS members are also members of other relevant societies,
academic institutions and seminars in Croatia with whom CRORS has a
good collaboration. Their activities and lectures are organized in the field of
operations research.

HMD Engineering Section Seminars
Croatian Mathematical Society
Chair: Kristina Šorić

The Engineering section of HMD mainly consists of mathematicians
working in economic practice (but not only them), who apply OR methods
in their work, and who participate in the KOI conference. The majority of
CRORS members are on the mailing list of the engineering section of HMD
and actively participate in its seminars. The list of lectures presented at
HMD Engineering section can be found on their web page.

Mathematical Colloquium
Department of Mathematics, University of Osijek
Chair: Ninoslav Truhar

The photos I have seen on Internet are very attracting and I am sure that
the organizers will find a way to show us the very best of Šibenik. I will let
them guide me with a great enthusiasm… I am looking forward to be there
with you.
Thank you once again for giving us this remarkable and motivating interview
and we are also very much looking forward meeting you in Šibenik.

Mathematical Colloquium in Osijek is active since 1993, as an activity of the
Scientific Section of the Osijek division of the Croatian Mathematical
Society and the Institute for Applied Mathematics in Osijek with the help of
the Central branch of the Society in Zagreb and the Department of
Mathematics, University of Zagreb. Since 1999, Mathematical Colloquium
has been organized by the Department of Mathematics, University of Osijek.
Lecturers of the scientific colloquium are researchers from Croatian
universities and abroad who usually report on their researches, Ph.D.
theses, or give an overview of recent trends in mathematics and its
applications. Lecturers of the educational colloquia are teachers from
Croatian universities and secondary schools. They usually present their
ideas and approaches to teaching or discuss a historical topic connected
to mathematics and mathematicians. Further information about the
Colloquium can be found on the associated web page.
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Optimization and Application Seminar
Department of Mathematics, University of Osijek
Chair: Dragan Jukić

Organized by the Department of Mathematics, University of Osijek, the
Optimization and Application seminar covers topics such as mathematical
modeling, problems of identification and estimation of parameters in
mathematical models, statistical aspects of the problem of identification
and estimation of parameters in mathematical models, optimization of
mechanical systems, applications in natural, technical and other sciences.
Basic seminar outline is a presentation of original papers, presentation of
papers from literature and guest lectures. Lectures presented so far can be
found here.
Participants following the workshop “Neural networks for time series forecasting
in R” via Zoom platform

Seminar for mathematical programming and game theory
Department of Mathematics, Faculty of Economics, University of Zagreb
Chairs: Luka Neralić, Valter Boljunčić, Krunoslav Puljić

The Seminar for Programming and Theory of Games was established within
the Institute of Mathematics, University of Zagreb in 1966, with the aim of
intensifying scientific work in the field of practical mathematics. It was
founded by Prof. dr. Sc. Ljubomir Martić who has continuously led the
seminar for many years. Now, the seminar is within the Department of
Mathematics, Faculty of Economics, University of Zagreb and led by prof.
emeritus of Luka Neralić. The Seminar brings together scientist and topics
in mathematical programming and game theory, their applications in
mathematics, statistics, mathematical economics, but also practical
applications in various fields of business and economics. The list of
presented lectures can be found on the seminar’s web page.

Neural networks are a method of artificial intelligence structured like the
human brain. They use an iterative procedure trying to find a connection
between the input (independent) and output (dependent) variables of the
model from past data, i.e. it can be said that they learn from experience. For
this reason, a lot of attention has been paid to them in current research. In
addition, their incredible ability to learn has led to application in various
fields, i.e. wherever there is a problem of prediction or classification.
In this Workshop, neural networks are observed from the aspect of time
series due to their specificities. Therefore, the most commonly used neural
networks for time series prediction are explained in detail, estimated, and
compared in their ability to predict outside the sample.

5 OR AREA IN FOCUS
Workshop - Neural networks for time series forecasting in R with Tea
Šestanović
Croatian Society of Operational Research organized a workshop for all its
members on July 6th, starting at 11am on the Faculty of Economics,
Business and Tourism, University of Split and online via Zoom platform.
This Workshop was aimed for both researchers and professionals from
Croatia and other countries to learn about neural networks in general and
to gain knowledge about their estimation in R software and was free for all
participants who showed interest.
This Workshop provided a comprehensive introduction to modeling and
predicting time series using neural networks with current examples in the R
program.

Participants following the workshop “Neural networks for time series
forecasting in R” in the Computer Lab at FEBT

Tea Šestanović was born in 1987 in Split. She graduated in 2010 and
received her PhD in 2017 at the Faculty of Economics, Business and
Tourism (FEBT) in Split. As an External associate at the Department of
Quantitative Methods at the FEBT, she started working in 2010, as an
Associate Assistant in 2012, and from 2019 she works as an Assistant
Professor. At the FEBT, she teaches several courses including: Statistics,
Statistical Analysis and Statistical Methods in Croatian, and Statistical
analysis and Business decision making in English. She also teaches
Statistics at the University Department of Marine Studies. She is a co-author
of 22 scientific papers and she has actively participated in 17 scientific
conferences and 10 workshops in the country and abroad. She is a member
7
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of the Croatian Operational Research Society and the Croatian Statistical
Society. She is the Assistant editor of the Croatian Operational Research
Review. Until now she has worked on 2
scientific projects, and is currently an
active member of the project of the
Croatian Science Foundation entitled
"Challenges of alternative forms of
investment"
(IP-2019-04-7816).
Her
scientific research is related to
quantitative methods in economics,
financial modeling, statistical methods
and econometrics with special emphasis
on neural networks in the analysis of
macroeconomic and financial time series.
Assist. Prof. Tea Šestanović, Faculty of
Economics, Business and Tourism (FEBT),
University of Split

professional public at least three months and not more than two years
before the opening of the competition of the award procedure for the
current year can be awarded. Papers must belong to the scientific field of
social sciences, field of economics, branch of quantitative economics, by
topic and scope.
One prize is awarded once a year for works in one of the following three
categories:
•
•
•

Category A: doctoral dissertations in economics, branch of
quantitative economics (university postgraduate doctoral thesis),
Category B: monograph books or university textbooks covering
current topics in the field of economics, the branch of quantitative
economics,
Category C: scientific papers in economics, branch of quantitative
economics, published in journals and proceedings, or otherwise
made available to the scientific and professional public.

At the end of the Workshop, participants expressed a high level of
satisfaction regarding all the aspects of the Workshop and welcomed the
initiative for the organization of similar workshops in the future.

The proposal a publication to be awarded is determined by a majority vote
of the members of the Award’s Committee, and only one (first) Prize is
awarded in each of these groups, consisting of a diploma and a sum of
money.

Books and monographs

The 2021 award winners are:

The book "Analytical methods for supply chain management" was created
for the purpose of popularizing the area of supply chain management as a
very complex, challenging and interdisciplinary
area. The author Dr. Kristina Šorić, Professor
structured her materials, which she has been
using for many years at various workshops in
business practice and classes with her
students. The book combines academic
examples and examples that the author
independently modeled based on real business
cases. The book is complemented by 67 Excel
files with ready-made formulas and
calculations.
“Analytical methods for supply chain management” by Dr. Kristina Šorić

- Group A: “Modeliranje učinka fiskalne politike na pouzdanje potrošača
kao prediktora ekonomske aktivnosti” (in Croatian), author: dr. sc.
Marina Matošec
- Group B: “Metode primijenjene matematičke i statističke analize” (in
Croatian), authors: prof. dr. sc. Nataša Erjavec, izv. prof. dr. sc. Saša
Jakšić and izv. prof. dr. sc. Anita Čeh Časni
- Group C: “EU consumer Confidence and the New Modesty Hypothesis”,
authors: izv. prof. dr. sc. Petar Sorić, prof. dr. sc. Mirjana Čižmešija and
dr. sc. Marina Matošec
Acknowledgment for a special scientific contribution in the field of
economics, branch of quantitative economics, was handed to the author
doc. dr. sc. Vladimir Arčabić “Sharing is caring: Spillovers and
synchronization of business cycles in the European Union”.
EURO Instruments

Ljubomir Martić Award
For the purpose of stimulating scientific research and application of
mathematics in economics, the Faculty of Economics, University of Zagreb
Zagreb (FEB) established the award for doctoral dissertations, scientific
monographs and scientific papers in the field of economics, branch of
quantitative economics, under the name "Ljubomir Martić Award".
Following the great contribution of the scientific and teaching work of Prof.
dr. sc. Ljubomir Martić at the Faculty of Economics and Business in Zagreb,
as well as his rich professional work, the purpose and goals of this award
are:
a) promotion of scientific-research work in the social-humanistic field,
field of economics, branch of quantitative economy,
b) developing and encouraging scientists and doctoral candidates to work
in the social sciences and humanities, economics, quantitative
economics.
Only publications whose authors are teachers and associates of faculties,
scientific and research institutes, or universities in the Republic of Croatia;
and which have been published and made available to the scientific and

As you are aware EURO supports a number of conferences and education
initiatives. There are 4 upcoming EURO PhD schools which have been
deferred from earlier dates. Please consider proposing new schools which
may take place from 2023 onwards. Please can find the guidelines here.
Also, a call has been issued for the EURO Summer Institute on Location
Science, to be held in Edinburgh, Scotland. The date for the institute is June
11th – June 24th 2022. The deadline for applications is January 10th 2022.
Please find more information here.
EURO welcome bids for future ESWIs and the guidelines are available here.
EURO also support Mini Conferences. Last 2 events were in 2019 and new
bids are welcome. Please find the guidelines here.
EURO can accept bids at any time, and bids received by the end of the year
will be reviewed by the EC at the next meeting in February 2022. Application
forms are available from the Guidelines pages. For further advice or
information about the EPS or ESWI please contact Prof. Julia Bennell
(VP2@euro-online.org). For further information or advice about Mini
8
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Conference or EURO-k conferences please contact Prof. Joanna
Józefowska (VP1@euro-online.org).
EURO Awards
EURO issued a call for several nominations for their distinguished awards.
There are 5 current Calls for nominations and we invite CRORS members to
submit the nominations if they have a suitable candidate.
EGM - EURO Gold Medal 2022
The EURO Gold Medal is the highest recognition in Europe for scientific
activity in OR. It is conferred on a prominent person or team or institution,
for an outstanding contribution to the development of the discipline of OR.
The award will be officially bestowed at the opening plenary session of the
32nd European Conference on Operational Research in Espoo, Finland, if
there is a suitable candidate. Please note that the deadline for nominations
is 31st January 2022.
The Call for Nominations for the 2022 EURO Gold Medal, as well as the
Guidelines can be found on the EURO web page.
EDSA - EURO Distinguished Service Award
The EURO Distinguished Service Award (EDSA) is the highest recognition in
Europe of distinguished service to the European Operational Research
community or to the profession of Operational Research. The award will be
officially bestowed at the opening plenary session of the 32 nd European
Conference on Operational Research in Espoo, Finland if there is a suitable
candidate. Please note that the deadline for nominations is 31st January
2022.
The Call for Nominations for the 2022 EURO Distinguished Service Award,
as well as the Guidelines can be found on the EURO web page.
EPOCG - EURO Prize for OR for the Common Good
EURO Prize for OR for the Common Good (EPOCG) is a new award of EURO.
This prize shall honour outstanding accomplishments of OR for solving
social-oriented problems. Contributions with a global scope and a wide
range of potential applications are preferred. A short-list of finalists are
invited to present their work in a special session of the EURO-k Conference.
The winner is determined by the jury at the end of the special session(s)
and is announced by the chair of the jury during the closing session of the
EURO-k Conference. The jury chair is Cathal Brugha.
The Call and Guidelines can be found on the EURO web page. The deadline
for submitting material online is 31st January 2022.
EDDA - The EURO Doctoral Dissertation Award
The EURO Doctoral Dissertation Award (EDDA) recognizes the OR
contributions of PhD students or scientists having less than two years
research experience since completing a PhD. A short-list of finalists are
invited to present their work in a special session of the EURO-k Conference.
The winner is determined by the jury at the end of the special session(s)
and is announced by the chairman of the jury during the closing session of
the EURO-k Conference. The jury chair is Yves Crama.
The Call and Guidelines can be found on the EURO web page. The deadline
for submitting material online is 31st January 2022.
EEPA - The EURO Excellence in Practice Award
The EURO Excellence in Practice Award (EEPA) is the recognition of
outstanding accomplishments in the practice of OR. All interested

candidates are invited to submit a description of an application of OR with
a real impact on practice, with original features, whether in methodology,
application or implementation. A short-list of finalists are invited to present
their work in a special session of the EURO-k Conference. The winner is
determined by the jury at the end of the special session(s) and is announced
by the chair of the jury during the closing session of the EURO-k Conference.
The jury chair is Ruth Kaufman.
The Call and Guidelines can be found on the EURO web page. The deadline
for submitting material online is 31st January 2022.

6 OR IN PRACTICE
One of the strategic goals of the CRORS is to encourage and popularize
projects that apply operational research in business. In order to enhance
collaboration among OR academic teachers and researchers, we invite all
CRORS members to send us their experience and case studies of applying
operational research in practice.
We bring you the first two examples of OR in Practice from CRORS
members!
CASE 1 - Project “Methodological Framework for Efficient Energy
Management by Intelligent Data Analytics”, financed by Croatian Science
Foundation
Faculty of Economics, University of Osijek
1. About the project
The project deals with developing a methodological framework for efficient
energy management by intelligent data analytics with the focus on machine
learning methods and simulation modeling. The research aims to
scientifically contribute the realization of European Commission directives
about reducing greenhouse gas emissions, increasing energy efficiency and
using 20% of energy consumption from renewable energy resources until
2020. In Croatia and in other EU countries there are Strategies of energy
development as well as National plans of energy efficiency, which quantify
and control the objectives of reducing immediate energy consumption.
However, the data on energy efficiency have not been scientifically analyzed
enough for the purpose of efficient management of energy consumption
and cost reduction, while there is a lack of research that use machine
learning methods to more precisely detect interdependence among
variables, prediction of payback period and other analytics. The purpose of
this project is to conduct an intelligent
“Methodological Framework for Efficient
Energy Management by Intelligent Data
Analytics” project logo

data analysis on public buildings energy efficiency, and to suggest methods
and models that will enable better planning of national energy policy and
energy cost in public sector buildings.
The project suggests a methodological framework based on machine
learning methods such as neural networks, decision trees, cluster analysis,
association rules, and other methods that could be used for intelligent
efficient management of energy consumption and energy supply cost. The
methods will be tested on data that describe energetic characteristics of
buildings, on the data used in the process of planning and implementing
measures for improving energetic characteristics of buildings, and on the
data describing their energy consumption. In relation to the energy supply,
9
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the project will be focused on data describing the supply chain of natural
gas, as one of the major energy source in the public sector, aiming to find
possible improvements in its efficiency. The assumption is that a combined
usage of various machine learning methods as well as simulation modeling
can lead to lower energy consumption, higher efficiency of energy supply
chain management, lower energy costs, more accurate evaluation of
investment payback period, and better environment protection by lowering
emission of harmful gasses. In order to develop such a methodological
framework, it is necessary to investigate which methods of intelligent data
analytics produce successful models for explaining and predicting energy
consumption and suply, and how to integrate them, which is the topic of
this project.
Project manager and Principal investigator was Prof. Marijana Zekić-Sušac,
PhD, and the members of the research team were Prof. Josip Mesarić, PhD,
Prof. Rudolf Scitovski, PhD, Prof. Domagoj Sajter, PhD, Prof. Davor Dujak,
PhD, Prof. Hrvoje Krstić, PhD, Zlatko Tonković, PhD, Dario Šebalj, PhD, Adela
Has, Saša Mitrović, Marinela Knežević, Sanja Scitovski and Kristina Hodak.

“Methodological Framework for Efficient Energy Management by Intelligent Data
Analytics” project team

For more project details, please vist their web page.
2. Which OR area is covered in your research, and how do you use
examples/data from the business sector? Provide some examples of your
work or studies. What software tools do you use?
For the purpose of the research, various OR areas were covered, such as:
Business Analytics, Data Mining, Forecasting, Mathematical Modeling,
Project Management, Simulation, Supply Chain Management.
Data needed for the project research are collected from the state
institutions, primarily:
•
•
•
•

Information system for energy management (ISGE),
National Energy Efficiency Authority, from their System for measuring
and verifying energy savings (SMIV),
Environmental Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund (other relevant
data on measures and supports from)
Public firm from the energy sector (natural gas) – Hep Plin d.d.

The data from ISGE system include characteristics of Croatian public
buildings from the energy certificate supplement reports, and also dynamic
data on real energy consumption. The data from SMIV system include
planned and implemented measures for increasing efficiency in public
buildings, estimated savings, estimated reduction of CO2 emission, and
estimated costs of implemented measures. In addition, other potentially
relevant variables are used: meteorological data, season as a fuzzy variable,
and others.
Software tools that have been used are Arena Simulation (for the
development of the natural gas supply chain simulation model), R and
Statistica (for machine learning), MatLab (for clustering), and MS Visio (for
supply chain mapping).
Examples:
Predicting Energy Cost of Public Buildings by Artificial Neural Networks, CART,
and Random Forest
The paper deals with modeling the cost of energy consumed in public
buildings by leveraging three machine learning methods: artificial neural
networks, CART, and random forest regression trees. Energy consumption
is one of the major issues in global and national policies, therefore scientific
efforts in creating prediction models of energy consumption and cost are
highly important. One of the largest energy consumers in every state is its
public sector, consisting of educational, health, public administration,
military, and other types of public buildings. A real data from Croatian public
sector is used in this paper including a large number of constructional,
energetic, occupational, climate and other attributes. The algorithms for
data pre-processing and modeling by optimizing parameters are suggested.
Three strategies were tested: (1) with all available variables, (2) with a filterbased variable selection, and (3) with a wrapper-based variable selection
which integrates Boruta algorithm and random forest. Prediction models of
energy cost are created using two approaches: (a) comparative usage of
artificial neural networks and two types of regression trees, CART and
random forest, and (b) integration of RF-Boruta variable selection and
machine learning methods for prediction.
Machine learning based system for managing energy efficiency of public
sector as an approach towards smart cities
Energy efficiency of public sector is an important issue in the context of
smart cities due to the fact that buildings are the largest energy consumers,
especially public buildings such as educational, health, government and
other public institutions that have a large usage frequency. However, recent
developments of machine learning within Big Data environment have not
been exploited enough in this domain. This paper aims to answer the
question of how to incorporate Big Data platform and machine learning into
an intelligent system for managing energy efficiency of public sector as a
substantial part of the smart city concept. Deep neural networks, Rpart
regression tree and Random forest with variable reduction procedures were
used to create prediction models of specific energy consumption of
Croatian public sector buildings. The most accurate model was produced
by Random forest method, and a comparison of important predictors
extracted by all three methods has been conducted. The models could be
implemented in the suggested intelligent system named MERIDA which
integrates Big Data collection and predictive models of energy consumption
for each energy source in public buildings, and enables their synergy into a
managing platform for improving energy efficiency of the public sector
within Big Data environment. The paper also discusses technological
requirements for developing such a platform that could be used by public
administration to plan reconstruction measures of public buildings, to
10
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reduce energy consumption and cost, as well as to connect such smart
public buildings as part of smart cities. Such digital transformation of
energy management can increase energy efficiency of public
administration, its higher quality of service and healthier environment.
Simulation model of natural gas supply chain in a function of costs
optimization: the case of Croatia
This paper deals with the problem of balancing the transmission system in
Croatia. The natural gas market in the Republic of Croatia functions on a
balancing principle. This means that the total amount of natural gas
injected into the transmission system (the amount which the suppliers
nominated) must also be withdrawn from it. Since that it is impossible to
precisely predict future consumption, certain deviations between the
nominated amount and the amount consumed are possible. The system is
then put into an imbalance and the price of its rebalancing is paid by the
suppliers. The basic purpose of this paper is to create a simulation model
for testing the potential technical solution which would compensate for the
prediction errors. The suggested technical solution presents a special
electromotor valve which would control the accumulation of the distribution
system. The input data for the model was received from the
supplier/distributer of natural gas in Croatia and represents the values of
consumption and nominations on an hourly level for the entire year of 2017.
The results of the simulation experiment have shown that the introduction
of the suggested solution would reduce the positive rebalancing energy by
32%, and the negative one by 34%.

1) New studies in digital transformation: convergence of two different
approaches and perspectives - Business Process Management
(BPM) and Customer eXperience Management (CXM).
2) Recent trends in the development of smart technologies for
Customer eXperience Management (CX) and modeling of useroriented information systems.
3) Modeling of user-oriented information systems in the environment of
smart cities.
Project manager and Principal investigator is Assoc. prof. Maja Ćukušić,
and the members of the research team are Assoc. prof. Mario Jadrić,
Assoc. prof. Vinko Muštra, Dr. sc. Tea Mijač, Ivana Ninčević Pašalić, mag.
oec., Dr. sc. Dino Pavlić, Prof. Željko Garača, Assoc. prof. Tihomir
Orehovački and Assist. prof. Anton Manfreda.

3. Using research results in teaching
On the graduate level of the study, students can learn about various OR
areas covered in the project. For example, there are courses such as:
Decision support systems, Business process management, Business
simulations, Supply chain management, etc. The students also participated
in this project; one student used the data collected for writing of master
thesis. Research results related to the natural gas supply chain can be used
in the course Supply chain management for bullwhip effect explanation or
energy supply chain mapping.
CASE 2 - Project “User-oriented process (re)design and information
systems modelling - a case of smart city services”, financed by Croatian
Science Foundation.
Faculty of Economics, Business and Tourism, University of Split
1. About the project
Project “User-oriented process (re)design and information systems
modelling - a case of smart city services” is financed by Croatian Science
Foundation. The project duration is five years (January 1st, 2018 –
December 31st, 2022).
Research group MIS4SC (Modelling Information Systems for Smart City
services) focuses on several related areas of digital transformation. In brief
“User-oriented process (re)design and information systems modelling – a case of
smart city services” project logo

- the focus of the research is on user-oriented (re)design of business
processes and the development of modern information systems based on
smart technologies. Developed concepts and models are tested on specific
problems in the domain of smart city services/solutions. For this reason,
the involvement of all relevant stakeholders, based on the quadruple helix
model was planned from the start. Project research activities are divided
into three different categories:

“User-oriented process (re)design and information systems modelling - a case
of smart city services” project team

For more project details, please visit their web page.
2. Which OR area is covered in your research, and how do you use
examples/data from the business sector? Provide some examples of your
work or studies. What software tools do you use?
The MISC4SC project studies include various OR areas, such as Data
Mining,
Decision
Analysis/Data
Science/Big
Data, Queuing
Theory/Simulation using different software tools. For example, for analytics
and data mining – Rapid Miner, generating process maps – Disco, process
modelling – ARIS, creating discrete simulation models – Arena and
ExtendSim, structural equations modelling – SPSS Amos, are used.
Some of the examples published in the last two years are presented here
briefly, referring to data and cases from local organisations Split parking,
Split Airport and City of Split.
Examples:
Process Mining Contributions to Discrete-event Simulation Modelling – Split
parking
Popular used case in the smart city
domain is the implementation of
smart parking solutions, which
contributes to the optimisation of
people’s time, reduction of fuel
consumption and carbon dioxide
emissions. Over the last 20 years,
process mining has become a vibrant research area due to the advances in
data management technologies and techniques and the advent of new
11
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process mining tools. Recently, the links between process mining and
simulation modelling have become an area of interest. The objective of the
paper was to demonstrate and assess the role of process mining results as
an input for discrete-event simulation modeling. The aim of the simulation
can be related to optimisation scenarios, determination of peak load, or for
example to identify poorly used parking spaces and release these to the
general public (for example, for long term leases or similar), and in that
context, the potential of process mining as a basis for building a simulation
model is tested. Data processing was performed based on 114,931 unique
records collected from a randomly selected parking lot in the city of Split
within one year – 2019.
Identifying challenges and priorities for developing smart city initiatives and
applications – City of Split
In an effort to identify and explore the challenges, the potential and the
priorities for the implementation of smart city applications in a
national/local context, a workshop followed by a research survey was
conducted. To that end, a suitable research framework related to the
implementation of over 50 up-to-date smart city applications was adapted,
extended and operationalised. The results of the study expose the strategic
factors as the most challenging ones in the long-run in the national context
of Croatia. In terms of local priorities for introducing smart city applications,
the experts agreed on the most important and the least important smart
city applications as well as on the potential to introduce these applications
within five years. For the selection and prioritisation of smart city
applications in the given context, a proof-of-concept of a decision support
tool intended for city managers is then proposed based on simulation
modelling.

study level has been submitted. New elective course “Smart City
Management” has been approved by the Council of the Faculty of
Economics, Business and Tourism. Course teachers are researchers M.
Ćukušić, V. Muštra and M. Jadrić and the professionals from the public
sector are engaged in the practical part of the course. It is expected to start
in English in the academic year 2021/22. The curriculum includes OR topics
such as “Big data and dashboards in cities”, “Predictive analytics for smart
city management”, “Process mining and optimisation of services in cities”
and “Simulation modelling of smart services in cities”. In this regard,
through other compulsory courses at the graduate level, such as “Business
Intelligence” and “Business Process Simulation”, students encounter other
OR-related topics and independently work using different OR methods on
specific business cases using real-life or open-access data.

7 LOOKING FORWARD TO KOI2022
The 19th International Conference on Operations Research KOI 2022 will be
held in Šibenik, Croatia, September 28th – 30th, 2022, in hotel Amadria.

Discrete Simulation Modelling of Intelligent Passenger Boarding – Split
Airport
This research demonstrates the potential of discrete simulation for
exploring the benefits of using smart technologies in airport operations as
a part of ongoing smart transport and smart mobility initiatives and
solutions. The simulation model of the passenger boarding process at Split
Airport was developed integrating two different variants: 1) validated as-is
process simulation and 2) to-be process simulation of the process
supported by intelligent passenger boarding technology. Special attention
was given to model validation. A significant degree of optimisation was
achieved in the intelligent passenger boarding simulation experiment, thus
supporting future decisions regarding self-boarding solutions.
Other OR-related papers have been published as well, however, not as a
direct result of a cooperation with a business organisation, for example,
“Text Mining the Variety of Trends in the Field of Simulation Modelling
Research”, “Selecting the Right E-participation Tool: Multi-criteria Decision
Making from a User Perspective”, “Review of Discrete Simulation Modelling
Use in the Context of Smart Cities”, and “Framework for Discrete-Event
Simulation Modelling Supported by LMS Data and Process Mining”.

3. Using research results in teaching
Within the MIS4SC project framework, several activities were planned to
engage various stakeholders in research and teaching activities at the
doctoral and graduate studies level. Among others, curricular activities
related to the topic of the project (in particular the domain of smart cities)
were planned and implemented at the international level (such as summer
and winter schools, mentoring of diploma theses, organisation of
workshops, and more), and a proposal for new curricula at the graduate

Hotel Amadria Park, Šibenik

International Conference on Operational Research (KOI) brings together
researchers and practitioners from various aspects of OR with the aim of
establishing contacts, presenting scientific ideas and experiences.
Conference is focused, but not limited, to the following topics: Linear and
Non-linear Programming, Integer Programming, Combinatorial and Discrete
Optimization, Multi-objective Programming, Stochastic Models and
Optimization, Scheduling, Macroeconomics, Econometrics and Economic
Theory, Game Theory, Statistics, Marketing and Data Analysis, Banking,
Finance, Insurance, Environment, Energy, Health, Information and Decision
Support Systems, Neural Networks and Fuzzy Systems, Simulation,
Business Analytics, Behavioral OR, Practical OR and Applications.
The topics are divided into seven main sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OR Theory and Applications
Mathematical Programming
Multicriteria Decision Making
Quantitative Methods in Banking and Finance
Statistics and Econometrics
Machine Learning and Data Mining
Behavioral OR
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Authors who wish to present a paper at the Conference should submit the
extended abstract (in Word format) of not more than one page. Please
follow instructions to authors available here.
Abstracts accepted by the Program Committee and presented at the
conference will be published at the KOI Book of Abstracts. After the
conference, full papers will be blindly reviewed by two independent
reviewers and accepted papers will be published in the Croatian Operational
Research Journal (CRORR).
Deadlines:
•
June 15th, 2022 - Submission of abstracts
•
July 1st, 2022 - Notification of acceptance
•
September 1st, 2022 - Registration fee payment
•
September 30th, 2022 - Submission of full papers

City of Šibenik, Croatia

There will be plenary lectures of 45 minutes, contributed lectures of 15
minutes for presentation and an additional 5 minutes for discussion. Two
keynote speakers at the conference who confirmed their participation are
distinguished professors Marc Sevaux and Yuri Nesterov.

Please see all the registration details here.

8 CROATIAN OPERATIONAL RESEARCH
REVIEW (CRORR) JOURNAL

Prof. Marc Sevaux

Marc Sevaux is a professor in Operations
Research at the Université Bretagne Sud
(Lorient, France). From 2008 to 2010 and
from 2016 to 2020, he was the deputy head of
the Lab-STICC laboratory site (CNRS UMR
6285) at UBS. As of January 2021, Professor
Marc Sevaux is the President of the EURO. He
was also a member of the EURO-K
Conference Program Committee (Rhodes
Island, Greece in 2004 and Vilnius, Lithuania in 2012) and Chair of the EURO
/INFORMS Conference Program Committee in Rome, in July 2013. He is the
coordinator of the EURO Working Group EU/ME metaheuristic community
(with Kenneth Sörensen). His research area focuses on the design of
optimization methods (such as heuristics, metaheuristics, matheuristics
and more recently the combination with learning techniques) for
combinatorial optimization problems (Logistics, Routing, Planning and
Scheduling). More information can be found here.

CRORS continues to publish its scientific journal Croatian Operational
Research Review (CRORR). The summer issue of the journal - Volume 12,
Number 1, 2021 was published in July 2021 and the winter issue - Volume
12, Number 2, 2021 was published in December 2021. Full papers are
published and available online.
New design of CRORR journal

The aim of the Croatian
Operational Research Review
journal is to provide high-quality
scientific papers covering the
theory and application of OR and
related
areas,
mainly
quantitative methods and
machine learning. The journal is
indexed in relevant databases.
You can find more about CRORR
here.

Prof. Yurii Nesterov

Yurii Nesterov is a Russian mathematician, an
internationally recognized expert in convex
optimization, especially in the development of
efficient
algorithms
and
numerical
optimization analysis. From 1977 to 1992 he
was a researcher at the Central EconomicMathematical Institute of the Russian
Academy of Sciences. Since 1993, he has
been working at UCL, specifically in the
Department of Mathematical Engineering from the Polytechnic School of
Louvain, Center for Operations Research and Econometrics. Yurii Nesterov
is the world’s leading authority on the efficiency of algorithms for
continuous optimization.

Authors from any area of
operational
research
are
welcome to submit their
manuscripts by using online
submission
system.
All
published issues are available online at the Hrcak database - Portal of
scientific journals of Croatia, with full-text search of individual papers.

Workshop as well as Special Sessions will be announced soon.

In addition to FOI, the active co-publishers of the journal are University of
Osijek, Faculty of Economics; University of Osijek, Department of
Mathematics; University of Split, Faculty of Economics, Business and
Tourism and University of Zagreb, Faculty of Economics and Business.

We invite all conference participants, especially scholars and other
interested OR researchers and practitioners to actively participate in the
Workshop and special sessions.

New co-publisher of the CRORR Journal
In February this year Faculty of Organization and Informatics (FOI),
University of Zagreb became a new co-publisher of the scientific journal
“Croatian Operational Research Review”.
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Also, we are very delighted to welcome two new members from the Faculty
of Organization and Informatics to the editorial board of Croatian
Operational Research Review: Assistant Professor Nikolina Žajdela Hrustek
and Assistant Professor Nikola Kadoić. As they are real professionals and
experts in their fields of research, we are looking forward to future fruitful
collaboration. We also thank all the reviewers and current members of the
editorial board of the CRORR for profesional and rigorous evaluations of
submitted articles.
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Call for papers for Volume 13 (2022), Number 1
In recent times, constructing composite indicators has become very
popular in the scientific literature. At the same time, various world
organizations (World Bank, Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development, World Health Organization, International Monetary Fund, etc.)
have been constructing composite indices.
The quality of composite indices depends on the theoretical knowledge, the
quality of data, and in the end on the method(s) applied. As these indicators
are very often included in economic modeling, the quality of composite
indices can have significant impacts on the empirical results. Since most of
the methods used in index constructions are from the field of Operational
Research, we have decided to pay special attention to research dealing with
the construction of composite index to capture a broader picture of the
different methods that can be used for composite index construction.
Advantages and disadvantages of different methods with regard to
different types of data, size sample, the number of criteria, etc.
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You are invited to submit papers which consider the construction of
composite indices from different aspects. Suggested topics include, but are
not limited to, the following:
• Case study that applies one of the OR methods in the construction of
composite indices (the whole procedure has to be presented:
collecting data, type of data, normalization of data, weighting
method),
• Empirical papers that compare the advantages and disadvantages of
different OR methods in the composite indicator construction with
guidelines for performing different methods in specific situations,
• Developing a hybrid OR method for constructing composite indices.
Finally, scientific papers from various aspects of operational research (OR)
with the aim of presenting scientific ideas that will contribute both to
theoretical development and practical application of OR are also welcomed.

9 CALENDAR OF CONFERENCES
•

May 5-6, 2022 - The 4th International Statistical Conference in Croatia
(ISCCRO’22), Opatija, Croatia. Find out more here.

•

July 3-6, 2022 - EURO 2022 - 32nd European Conference on
Operational Research, Espoo, Finland. Find out more here.

•

September 28-30, 2022 - 19th International Conference on Operations
Research KOI 2022, Šibenik, Croatia. Find out more here.
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